Master Zona: grabs hannas hand pulls her into the booth
foreverhanna: oh yeah
foreverhanna: hahaha
Master Zona: smiles into her eyes as i pull her closer
foreverhanna: puts up a sign if the booths rockin dont bother knockin
foreverhanna: smiles looks in your eyes
Master Zona: hahaha
foreverhanna: giggles
Master Zona: pulls the blinds
Master Zona: heh
foreverhanna: hahaha
foreverhanna: slides my arms around you
Master Zona: touches her lips softly traces the with my finger tip
foreverhanna: smiles kisses your finger
Master Zona: leans in and softly brushes her lips with mine
foreverhanna: leans in kissing your lips softly
Master Zona: pulls my finger away as our lips touch kisses her softly
Master Zona: sucks her bottom lip between mine softly
foreverhanna: smiles and kisses you some more
Master Zona: licking at it with the tip of my tongue
foreverhanna: dances my tongue softly over yours and across your lips
Master Zona: getly pushes my tongue between her lips
foreverhanna: sucks on your tongue softly
Master Zona: slides my hands around her waist pulling her body to mine
foreverhanna: tightens my arms around you kissing you deeper
Master Zona: slides my tongue around yours pressing our lips harder as our
Master Zona: grinds slowly into you

kiss deepens

Master Zona: feels your breath on my cheek as our tongues dance
foreverhanna: dancing my tongue around with yours kissing your lips harder uses my arms for leverage to pull myself up and
wraps my legs around your waist
Master Zona: lifting you as my hands grip your ass cheeks as your legs wrap around my waist

breaks from our kiss to lick your lips and suck your lip before sliding it back into your mouth
rolling it over your tongue
foreverhanna: smiles as you lick my lips then sucks your tongue back into my mouth rolling my tongue around with it slowly
wrapping my legs tighter around your waist
Master Zona: pulls your hips tighter into me as my grip tightens grinding into you as I step

forward pinning you to the wall of the booth kisses you deeper tasting your sweet tongue
foreverhanna: moans against your lips grinding my hips against you kissing you back deeper sucking harder on your tongue
Master Zona: breaks the kiss sucking over your jaw down your neck licking and sucking over

your throat licks up your neck under your chin back to your lips

foreverhanna: mmmm kissing your lips again looking into your eyes
Master Zona: smiles into your eyes .. whispers something naughty into your mouth
foreverhanna: smiles
foreverhanna: you took my virginity in the kissing booth
Master Zona: kisses your lips softly and smiles
foreverhanna: kisses you some more
Master Zona: whispers
foreverhanna: smiles
Master Zona: sets her gently back to her feet taking her into my arms pulls her body to mine
foreverhanna: hugs you tight
Master Zona: kises her forehead ... walks her outta the booth to our seat kisses her some more
foreverhanna: smiles
Master Zona: mmmm
foreverhanna: sits down on your lap kisses you some more
Master Zona: that was nice baby
foreverhanna: yes it was
1stSPS: nice i was almost gonna send in an o2 bottle
foreverhanna: lol tim
Master Zona: you told me you’d never go there

Master Zona:

D r a z:

lol she said id never get her in the booth

looks at blossom .........im sure she wouldn’t mind another trip to the booth

little blossom: smiles i dont mind
D r a z: smiles ..........looks at

saphire_a_blaze: smiles at andrea
D r a z: laffs oh a 3 way kiss
andrea_33: smiles,
saphire_a_blaze: wiggles
little blossom: smiles
D r a z:

the girls.....we have such a bevvy of beauty today
takes her hand and pulls blossom in with us

in the tight booth and sits blossom down as i wink at draz

sits back and opurs myself a large water

andrea_33: can we all fit?
saphire_a_blaze: beat this lol

D r a z: winks at saph
little blossom: sits down in the booth
saphire_a_blaze: winks at andrea we can

make room
enough saphy unfortunately
in and smiles at blossom as i slip my hands around their waists smiles and
softly kisses eachones cheeks to start
andrea_33: i cant stay long
saphire_a_blaze: pulls andrea

little blossom: smiles at Miss saphire as she kisses us both on our cheeks
D r a z: watches the girls kiss .mmmmmmmm
andrea_33: puts my arms around saphy and kisses her deeply, my

eyes on hers

little blossom: slides my arm around around Miss saphire while the other two kiss
saphire_a_blaze: *wiggles closer to little as my red lips part and lets the tip of my

tongue tease her neck

and slips my hands on andrea's butt as i nibble littles ear an wiggles closer*
D r a z: grins watching the 3 girls ......enjoying the kiss

caresses Miss saphires hip as she teases me with her tongue tip across my neck drops my
head to the side
little blossom:

sighs as i feel her hands on my butt, mmmmmm puts my arm around blossoms
waist and brings her close
saphire_a_blaze: mmmmmm see theres plently of room here..winks at draz and slips my top up as my
body wiggles between littles legs an kisses her deeper
saphire_a_blaze: mmmm andrea her lips are so soft smiles and watchs the two of them kiss as i play with
littles hips
andrea_33:

spreads my thighs open as Miss saphire wiggles in between them getting closer to both girls
kissing her back
little blossom:

D r a z: mmmmmm smiles spreading wide
andrea_33: so wonderful to be with you two, makes my body tingle
saphire_a_blaze: whispers bet draz cant do this....slips my hands in under my

top and lifts it so little can
see my breasts and nibbles her ear while andrea makes her squirm on the stool
D r a z: hahah laffs wish I could saph
little blossom:

mmmmm eyes focus on her breasts in front of me

andrea_33: kissing blossom passionately now, slips my hand under her top,
saphire_a_blaze: whispers to little as my nipples harden an helps little slip her hands

ohhhh s
under my top to feel

how hard my nipples are
D r a z: focusses eyesb on breasts all round
little blossom:

kissing andrea deeper slides my tongue into her mouth swirling it around with hers

andrea_33: oh damn it
D r a z: hugs andrea
D r a z: see you soon

i have to run, please continue without me, its unavoidable

moanss as she squeezes them and andrea kisses her deeper i rub my hips against her
thighs and pulls little closer
saphire_a_blaze: mmmmm sorry you have to go andrea
saphire_a_blaze:

little blossom: shimmies my shoulders getting
D r a z: watches the two girls smiling

closer to Miss saphire

smiles and pushs blossom back against the kissing booth as my breasts press into her
hands an slips my tongue into her mouth as we kiss
saphire_a_blaze:

closes my lips snugly around her tongue sucking it into my mouth feeling her round breasts
pressed against my hands
little blossom:

saphire and blossom in the kissing booth
the lovely ladies....see what i miss when i get shut out for 15 minutes! lmao
as the tip of my tongue dances with littles and pushs against her thighs more as
the music fills my ears letting little caress my breasts as my nipples get harder from her touch
D r a z:

serch1978: looks over to
saphire_a_blaze: moanss

panting into her mouth as we kiss deeper circles my tongue around with hers squeezes her
tits in my hands feeling her nipples poke against my palms grinds my body up against hers
little blossom:
D r a z:

looks at the 2 girls smikling ..............passing serch a cold beer .........you going to need

this

serch1978: can you pass me
D r a z: turns the fan up

a cold shower too Draz?

serch1978: begins to chug beer
saphire_a_blaze: tugs her closer

as my top slides up more and grinds my body to hers..winks and whispers
into her ear as my fingertips slide up her back to pull her even closer

wraps my legs around her waist pulling her against me moves my hands around from her
breasts and grabs her ass
little blossom: i cant whisper back lol
little blossom:

D r a z: pulls my shirt collar out letting out some heat ... phew
saphire_a_blaze: smiles at little as my tummy grinds against her as she

so my breasts crush into her small hands as we kiss harder

tugs my closer and archs my back

little blossom: smiles back at her wiggles against her
serch1978: seems like its the "kissing plus more" booth

not that i'm complaining
smiles alicks my lips and wiggles against her more using the music to move my hips
mmmmmmmmmm im kissing a girl and love it
D r a z: watches as the 2 girls kiss and all the wiggling and jiggling
serch1978:

saphire_a_blaze:
saphire_a_blaze:

little blossom: smiles
saphire_a_blaze: winks

at little as my body moves against hers and sucks her tongue into my mouth as i

push her back harder

little blossom: pushes and rocks my body into hers
D r a z: sings the song .............sexy as hell

wiggle my tongue in her mouth as she sucks on it

mmmm turms the lights down as my lips and fingers explore littles sweet body and
grinds my hips to hers
saphire_a_blaze:
little blossom:

mmmm touches Miss saphire all over her body with my hands grinding slowly into her

serch1978: lights down?? but then we cant see! haha
saphire_a_blaze: winks pulls little off the stool and pushs

there as we kiss and grind against eachother more

her against the wall as my whole body pins her

little blossom: mmmm looks at her rubbing my hands over her backside grinding into her body kissing her
saphire_a_blaze: smiles at little as we kiss and dance against the wall as my hands tugs and pushs her

back against the kissing booth
little blossom:

giggles we might have to get a room

greatlakesbob:

ga everyone

D r a z: hey bob .........saph
greatlakesbob: cool laughs

and blossom in the kissuing booth

we are in a room....winks and nibbles down her neck then over to her other ear as our
bodies move with the music and rolls my hips between her thighs
saphire_a_blaze:

little blossom: presses my breasts more against Miss saphires pulling
little blossom: you are right we are in a room
saphire_a_blaze: winks at little as we kiss and rub our bodies closer
little blossom:

her closer as we kiss

rolling my hips dancing with her in the booth kisses her neck softly

saphire_a_blaze: winks good would have to do it again and again
greatlakesbob: workovers are always encouraged laughs
serch1978: would they receive overtime pay Draz?
saphire_a_blaze: bet Draz kiss wasnt as good as mine
D r a z: smiles ......looks at blossom
D r a z: think it was a draw ?
little blossom: giggles both kisses are very

good

winks at the room and flicks my tongue around and across littles soft lips as i step back
some smiles and pulls my top back down
saphire_a_blaze:
little blossom:

smiles at her ty for the kiss Miss saphire

greatlakesbob: watches blaze as she calms down now
saphire_a_blaze: squeezes her hand in mine as we walk out and over to
D r a z: smiles and stands .....wow girls .................champagne ?
little blossom:

the bar

walks over to the bar with her sitting back down in my seat

zamosc: *face red, stepping towards the
D r a z: takes blossom's hand and walks

booth*
her over to zamosc at the booth
saphire_a_blaze: smiles and pushs zamosc with little
little blossom: lol
zamosc: *hesitating,

then stepping in*
places blossoms hand in zamosc's
saphire_a_blaze: you never told me he was shy little?
D r a z:

little blossom:

takes zamo's hand walking into the kissing booth

little blossom: he is very shy
saphire_a_blaze: we will change that
D r a z: patts blossoms butt ... enjoy

little blossom: but maybe we can change that
zamosc: *blushing* I.....*glancing back out*
little blossom: giggles
greatlakesbob: oh
little blossom: this

am sure you will blossom smiles

is my 3rd time in here today

little blossom: pulls the door shut
zamosc: Wow.....it's kinda small in
Clay McCain: 3rd times the charm

here

little blossom: giggles
saphire_a_blaze: smiles and looks around
little blossom: sits down in the booth
little blossom: come on shy one
zamosc: *turning to look down at
D r a z: looks at saph and winks
greatlakesbob:

the room before it gets hot in here

Blossom*

yu must really love it in their then blossom/

little blossom: smiles at him
zamosc: t-thank you for.....having

me in here

greatlakesbob: or love to be kissed one of the
little blossom: giggles that stammer is so cute

two smiles

zamosc: *face going more red* biting my lip*
little blossom: holds his face in my hands and presses my lips
zamosc: *tensing at first, gasping, then slowly melting

to his

into the kiss*
Clay McCain: I'm thinking I came in at a good time. <smiles>

feeling him relax and opens my lips to his deepening the kiss slides my tongue past his lips
inside of his mouth
little blossom:

*letting out a gasp, feeling her tongue sliding in, hesitating, then sliding his tongue
over hers*
zamosc:

fingers grip his sides pulling him closer against me in the booth circles my tongue around
his and against his cheek then over his lips
little blossom:

*lets see who breaks a rule first this time..smiles and looks into the mirror*
*heart thudding, kissing back deeply, tasting her lips, feeling her close, hands finding
her sides*
saphire_a_blaze: tossses ice at draz
D r a z: catches it smoothly in myn mouth
saphire_a_blaze:
zamosc:

drapes a leg around his waist and grinds slowly against his body pushes my breasts into his
chest and slowly rocks together as we kiss
little blossom:

*gasping loudly, feeling her hips, hands gripping her sides, head tilting to deepen the
kiss, breathing harder, her chest crushing against mine*
zamosc:

panting against his hot mouth as he kisses me back deeper slides my hands around his back
moves them to his shoulders cradling him against me
little blossom:

*feeling her rock gently against me, kissing deep, long, barely able to breath, feeling
my heart pounding in my chest, hands sliding to her back*
D r a z: smiles watching blossom
greatlakesbob: hope you two dont melt together
greatlakesbob: laughs
zamosc:

little blossom: giggles hearing bob Sir's comment and pulls zamo's lip between
Clay McCain: think it's too late bob
greatlakesbob: damn i know i'm melting here now just watching
greatlakesbob: i think so too
zamosc: *back arching slightly, breathing deeper, feeling
little blossom: mmmmmm whispers ty zamo for the sexy kiss
greatlakesbob: thinking how i'd react from
Clay McCain: now that's a kissing booth!
zamosc:

mine softly sucking

her tug my lip*

a kiss like that

Gawd....*trembling, face red* thankk....thank you

greatlakesbob: laughs
little blossom: giggles
D r a z:

stands and claps blossom and zamosc .........nice kiss you 2 ........hot and sexy

